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McWhorter And Ruble Will Head 1956 Talisman Staff

Planning for the 1956 Talisman staff will soon be on the agenda, as soon as Miss Ruble, as editor-in-chief, and Norma Ruble, as associate editor, are chosen.

The two were selected by Dr. J. R. Williams, former newspaper expert and member of the 1955 Talisman staff, at the Talisman's first meeting this Friday, on the second floor of the College Heights Building.

Theirs is the task of editing the Talisman for the next academic year and of putting together the Talisman's yearly staff. Each student will be chosen from the regular members of the Talisman staff.

Miss Williams is the secretary of the Western Kentucky State College Student Government Association and has been chosen for the Talisman editor position. Miss Williams will be replaced as secretary of the Student Government Association by Miss Mary M. Williams, a student in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Miss Williams was selected by the Talisman staff as the new editor-in-chief, and Miss Williams will be named as the new associate editor. The Talisman staff will continue to be the editorial staff of the Talisman for the next academic year.

Miss Williams has been a member of the Talisman staff for three years. At present, she is the editor-in-chief of the Talisman, and her position has been held for three years. Miss Williams has been a member of the Talisman staff for three years, and has been chosen by the Talisman staff as the new editor-in-chief.

Miss Williams will be replaced by Miss Williams as the new editor-in-chief. Miss Williams will continue as the new associate editor of the Talisman staff.
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45 Students Will Receive Degrees

The Registrar's office has announced that the following students will receive degrees at the end of the current semester.

The registrar's office has announced that the following students will receive degrees at the end of the current semester. The registrar's office has announced that the following students will receive degrees at the end of the current semester. The registrar's office has announced that the following students will receive degrees at the end of the current semester. The registrar's office has announced that the following students will receive degrees at the end of the current semester.
Help Fight Polio
Did you know the chances of college-age Americans contracting polio are greater today than ever before?

According to Ma. Reba O'Connor, president of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, "the ratio of polio patients every year is about the same as the number of cases of polio increasing but also older persons usually suffer more seriously and becoming incapacitating forms of this dreaded disease.

However, a trial polio vaccine has been developed through the cooperation of the University of Michigan through the cooperation of the U.S. government. This vaccine has been developed and tested by Dr. Jonas S. Salk, professor of the University of Pittsburgh, who was last year honored with the 1959 Nobel prize in Physiology or Medicine. The vaccine was tested in one million children in 1955 and is now available in the states of Dime money. Results of this trial are being evaluated by Dr. Salk and his staff at the University of Michigan and will be released later this month.

The people who have been vaccinated can not catch the disease, since the vaccine will not be released until further study has been completed. They may continue to carry on all normal activities and can continue to work as usual.

This year, the National Foundation, through the March of Dimes, is seeking to take another giant step in the direction of eradicating polio. Last year, 9,000,000 persons received financial assistance from the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. The March of Dimes will seek to help 100,000 more.

The March of Dimes campaign begins January 18. It is job for everyone with a sense of caring. Don't you dare refuse to give to this worthy cause— you really can't afford not to.

Looking Backward

ONE YEAR AGO—Thirty-eight students received degrees from the College of Liberal Arts at the regular May commencement in 1954. The College of Law conferred an LL.B. degree on 12 students. The College of Business awarded 34 degrees, and the College of Education conferred 24 students.

John P. Tharp, associate professor of English, was honored at a retirement dinner in his honor at the Hotel Chancellor. Dr. Tharp has taught at the University of Illinois for 35 years.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Smith, both of the College of Law, were honored at a retirement dinner in their honor at the Hotel Chancellor. Dr. Smith has taught at the University of Illinois for 35 years.

The College of Law awarded an LL.B. degree to John P. Tharp, associate professor of English, and an LL.B. degree to William B. Smith, both of the College of Law.

The College of Business awarded 34 degrees, and the College of Education conferred 24 students.

The College of Engineering awarded 14 degrees, and the College of Agriculture awarded 24 students.

The College of Science awarded 14 degrees, and the College of Medicine awarded 12 students.

The College of Letters and Sciences awarded 14 degrees, and the College of Fine Arts awarded 12 students.

The College of Social Sciences awarded 14 degrees, and the College of Continuing Studies awarded 12 students.
The Herald Salutes...

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following feature was compiled from interviews obtained by Barbara Sablack, Faye Thompson, and Jane Witherden.

Difficult, but rewarding, are the tasks of the four dormitories on Western campus.

These social directors, familiar to most Western students, are Mrs. Evelyne Reep, of West Hall; Mrs. Mary Way Drew, of McLean Hall; Mrs. Carolyn Seward, and Mrs. Elizabeth Ashworth, of Rock House.

Mrs. Reep, a graduate of Agnes Scott College, Atlanta, has been the house mother of West Hall dormitory since September 1946.

She states that the most pleasant thing which has happened to her since coming to Western was a surprise birthday party given her last year by the West Hall office girls.

Mrs. Reep finds that one of the most amusing parts of being a director of a girls' dorm are the stories given by girls who are two or three months up or down, causing them to stand out in her memory area. "We couldn't find our way back to West Hall from downtown bowling Green," and "We broke the key in the ignition of the car."

Our daughter, Mrs. John Brako, of Buckhull, is a former member of the biology department at Western.

Mrs. Reep has been director of Rock House since June 1947.

"Unfailingly called "Mom" Drew by the 81 girls living in the dorm who have four children of her own. Two of her children, Frank and Nancy, attended Western. Her youngest daughter, Mary, is a junior majoring in foreign languages. Mrs. Drew also has two other children, "Sea" and "Boy."

"Mom" Drew always has time for her girls, and helps them achieve their goals.

Mrs. Carolyn Seward and Mrs. Elizabeth Ashworth, have mothers at the Rock House for a year and a half. Mrs. Seward also serves as the kindergarten teacher at the Training School.

As there are usually about 27 girls living at the Rock House, the group lives and acts like one big family.

The two social directors of this small dorm rely on this girl as the "cream of the crop" and enjoy their friendly contacts, which prevail at the Rock House.

Frank Griffin has been social di-

When a roommate gets you a blind date with his younger sister...

and she turns out to be a real doll...

M-m-man, that's PURE PLEASURE!

Students Sponsor Tea

A formal tea was given recently by Mrs. Bia W. Hille, Miss Janett Linsky, Mrs. Barbara V. Porter, and Miss Mary Underwood, economics majors now living in the Home Management House, 1321 Normal Drive.

Twenty-six guests attended the tea held from four o'clock until five thirty in the afternoon.

The dining table was decorated with a bouquet of split red carnations and frosted baby breath. Miss Evadine Parker is the home economics faculty member residing at home with the four students.

YOUR CLOTHES WILL LOOK BETTER, LONGER

Dry-cleaning keeps your duds in trim, adds months of prouder years.

Save on that laundry bill. We will wash and fluff dry nine pounds of clothes for only 60c.

ELITE CLEANERS

"The Elite Cleans, Cleanest"

204 East 13th St.

Phone 5734

For prompt, individual treatment—depend on us for dry-cleaning service.

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos! That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

For more pure pleasure... SMOKE CAMELS!

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, yet so mild!
**Faculty Facts**

Dr. Hugh Onderdonk, head of Western's music department; Mrs. Karl Boardman, Training School music teacher; and Dr. Howard Carpenter, string instrument teacher at Western, recently attended the Ohio Orchestra Clinic in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowe and Miss Lavina Hunter spent Christmas in Hana. Mrs. Lowe and Miss Hunter are members of the Training School faculty.

Mrs. Carlisle Steward of the Training School faculty, spent the Christmas holidays in West Palm Beach, Fla.

Miss Gertrude Bahl, Training School music teacher, spent the holidays in Rockport, Ill., with her brother.

Mr. P. L. Bantueer, of the physics department, was recently in the hospital for a minor operation.

Mrs. Ward Sumpier, wife of Dr. Ward Sumpier, of the Chemistry department, and Miss Elizabeth Coombs, of the Kentucky library, went to New York on the Royal Marine Theater Train in December.

Miss Ruth Hines Temple, head of the Art department, showed Kodachrome and color slides in Europe at the Heim hotel recently.

Dr. and Mrs. McNally and Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson drove to New Orleans during Christmas. They visited the city's famous St. Martinville and New Orleans.

Mr. McNally is head of the Chemistry department and Mr. Johnson is a member of the mathematics department staff.

Ivan Wilson of the Art department is represented by a watercolor exhibition at the Fine Arts Building at the University of Kentucky. Twenty-five of his landscape paintings will be on exhibition from Jan. 8 to Feb. 3.

Mr. Russell M. Miller, of the English department, who is nowleave of absence to do graduate work at Columbia University, recently visited the Western campus. Mr. Miller is returning to Columbia from spending the Christmas holidays in Missouri.

Miss Justine Lewis, of the English department, spent the holiday vacation with her family in Cedsa.

Miss Jennie Upton, of the English department, spent the Christmas vacation with her son, Mr. A. H. Upton, of Washington, D. C.

Mr. M. E. Schell of the mathematics department, and Mrs. Schell, spent their Christmas vacation in Orlando, Fla.

Mr. W. F. Block, of the physics department, and his family were in New York and Pennsylvania with Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Carpenter, of the music department, during the Christmas holidays. They visited members of Mr. Block's family.

Dr. H. M. Yarborough, head of the Mathematics department, attended the 50th meeting of the southern section of the American Mathematical Society at Tuscaloosa, Ala., recently.

**Weddings and Engagements**

**LOCUM-SCHNEIDER**

Ivan Wilson of the Art department is represented by a watercolor exhibition at the Fine Arts Building at the University of Kentucky. Twenty-five of his landscape paintings will be on exhibition from Jan. 8 to Feb. 3.

Mr. Russell M. Miller, of the English department, who is now leave of absence to do graduate work at Columbia University, recently visited the Western campus. Mr. Miller is returning to Columbia from spending the Christmas holidays in Missouri.

Miss Justine Lewis, of the English department, spent the holiday vacation with her family in Cedsa.

Miss Jennie Upton, of the English department, spent the Christmas vacation with her son, Mr. A. H. Upton, of Washington, D. C.

Mr. M. E. Schell of the mathematics department, and Mrs. Schell, spent their Christmas vacation in Orlando, Fla.

Mr. W. F. Block, of the physics department, and his family were in New York and Pennsylvania with Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Carpenter, of the music department, during the Christmas holidays. They visited members of Mr. Block's family.

Dr. H. M. Yarborough, head of the Mathematics department, attended the 50th meeting of the southern section of the American Mathematical Society at Tuscaloosa, Ala., recently.

**LOCUM-SCHNEIDER**

Ivan Wilson of the Art department is represented by a watercolor exhibition at the Fine Arts Building at the University of Kentucky. Twenty-five of his landscape paintings will be on exhibition from Jan. 8 to Feb. 3.

Mr. Russell M. Miller, of the English department, who is now leave of absence to do graduate work at Columbia University, recently visited the Western campus. Mr. Miller is returning to Columbia from spending the Christmas holidays in Missouri.

Miss Justine Lewis, of the English department, spent the holiday vacation with her family in Cedsa.

Miss Jennie Upton, of the English department, spent the Christmas vacation with her son, Mr. A. H. Upton, of Washington, D. C.

Mr. M. E. Schell of the mathematics department, and Mrs. Schell, spent their Christmas vacation in Orlando, Fla.

Mr. W. F. Block, of the physics department, and his family were in New York and Pennsylvania with Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Carpenter, of the music department, during the Christmas holidays. They visited members of Mr. Block's family.

Dr. H. M. Yarborough, head of the Mathematics department, attended the 50th meeting of the southern section of the American Mathematical Society at Tuscaloosa, Ala., recently.

**WILLYE-TWILL**

Mr. W. L. Willitt, Bowling Green, announces the marriage of his daughter, Mary Bel, to Mr. A. O. Willitt, Jr., of Bowling Green, on January 4. Mr. Willitt was graduated from Western with an AB degree in 1928. Mr. Willitt also attended Western.

**DREY-ROSS**

Mr. Robert R. Drey, Bowling Green, announces the engagement of his daughter, Mary Ross, to Mr. James McKay Green, Jr., of Bowling Green, High School and a sophomore at Western. Mr. Green will receive his BB degree from Western this month. He was a member of Western's basketball team for four years.

A spring wedding is planned.

**LEMON-GOODMAN**

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan T. Lemon, Mayfield, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Patricia Anne, to Mr. Joseph L. Goodman, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goodman, Purimotom, Ohio.

Miss Lemon is an elementary education major. Mr. Goodman will graduate this January.

The wedding will take place Feb. 5 at the First Methodist Church, Mayfield.

** shifts the new 3 piece bubble Brooks suit Here is an all-time unbeaten suit ensemble. Gorgeous color combinations are featured in this 3-piece suit ensemble featuring the giant pocketed box jacket and plain white shirt. And then there's the colorful printed blouse. "Furshner" Queen and cotton in sizes 7 to 15 and 12 to 20.

**Hunt's One Stop**

SLATE, BY-PASS

Hunt's One Stop

31 W. By-Pass

50 million times a day at home, at work or on the way, there's nothing like a

With the convenience of Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

**Smiling Service -- Pleasant Atmosphere**

Add fine food to our enjoyably surroundings and the total is a treat in dining!

Whether it's a fountain snack or a full-course dinner, our huge menu offers a fine selection. Come in any time for the top in food and service.

Best by any Test

**Hunt's One Stop**

SLATE, BY-PASS

31 W. By-Pass

Hunt's One Stop

31 W. By-Pass

Hunt's One Stop
Since the last issue of the Herald 18 new Life Memberships have been added in the drive for 500 Life Members in the Alumni Association. This makes a total of 1154 Life Members to date. A Life Membership costs only $10. A husband and wife can join for $50 with both enjoying full membership.

The 18 new members are:

Capi, James E., St. Matthews, BS '67, Chief of Aviation Medicine Division, Langley AFB, Virginia.

Mrs. Charles E. Anderson (Mary Virginia Hendrick), BS '44, principal chemist, Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio.

Richard G. Brand, BA '64, 138 St. Matthews Ave., Louisville, KY, member of the sales department, Jefferson Island Salt Co.

Mrs. Frank G. Jones (Bessie Brownovsky), BS '50, 1411 Berry Blvd., Louisville. Teaches 8th Grade at Ellen C. Sempel School in Louisville.

Robert G. Cochran, AB '47 and MA '51, Route 4, Bowling Green, KY, Field representative at Western State.

Charles E. Bell, former student, 521 Main Street, Bowling Green, KY. Now practicing law in Bowling Green.

Mrs. Millie Peeck Hatfield, BS '48, Route 1, Waynesburg, KY, Teaching 5th and 6th grades in Highland School, in Lincoln County.

Jack M. Pepple, BS '69, now teaching in Union County Graduate in Edmonston High School, Edmonston, KY.

William J. McMillan, MA '65, teaching in County Junior High School, Berea, KY.

Woodrow W. Hammond, AB '40, and Mrs. Hammond, AB '30, former students.

Teaching Home Economics at Campbellsville High School.

Nelson A. Hines, AB '49, 1951, Route 2, Bowling Green, KY, Director of Public Personnel at Warren County Schools.

John C. Welch, AB '38, 15 La Salle St., Lexington, KY. He is connected with the National Farmers Union for Kentucky. John is a former editor of the Herald.

Convenient Budget Terms

B. F. Goodrich Offers You Two Great Tubeless Tires

SSTAFETYLINER LIFESAVER

The New Tubeless Tires that seal punctures, after punctures, after punctures, after punctures.

The Tubeless Tires with the 6-year lead.

1001 Center

Dial 4308

B. F. Goodrich

FIRST IN RUBBER — FIRST IN TUBELESS

LUCKY DROODLES! LOADS OF 'EM!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES!

EARN $25!

LUCKY STRIKE

LUCKY STRIKE

LUCKY DROODLES! are pouring in! Where are you? We pay $20 for all we can get for Lucky Strike Stickers. Send us every original Lucky Strike Sticker in your mail, with the driblet advertising it. (Must be original, authentic.)

LUCKY STRIKE

STUDENTS ARE ECSTATIC about Luckies. That's the word, straight from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again, the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in colleges over all other brands, coast to coast—border to border: Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because Luckies means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. So be smart, like the student in the Droodle above, titled: Lucky smoker swinging in the hammock, swinging to Luckies by himself. Enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.
Toppers Seek 4th OVC Win Monday Night

Western, going after its fourth win in OVC play Monday night against The Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech in the Western gym. In the next eight days they play on the Palaces of Bowling Green, O., Cincinnati, Dayton and with rival Eastern in what should prove to be the makings of the critics' Hilltoppers. They have beaten the Bears and Eastern within, seeing to Dayton and the Masons in the KIT. It is the first meeting of the year with the Paladins.

Western Kentucky went down in defeat at the hands of the Dayton Flyers by a 94-72 score in a game which saw the Toppers employ all of the defense formations known to the game. Dayton led by Bill Ull's 30 points was hard pressed in the final minutes until the Toppers in an all out effort to gain victory led Jack Sales and Ray Dieringer slip behind their pressing defense to score easy layups to push the Flyers margin of victory in 18 points.

Western fought all of the way against a great Dayton club and was in a position similar to the one of last year and last week over time win but couldn't overcome the terrific rebound advantage enjoyed by Dayton.

Toppers Blast Eastern 84-76

Western who had not beaten Eastern since 1860, defeated the Maroons 84-76 at Richmond on Jan. 12.

Down 9-0 early in the game, Western had whittled Eastern's margin to just two points, 36-38, with 28 seconds left in the half. In those 28 seconds the Hilltoppers scored 10 points on imposing shots and impossible baskets, on a deadly, instant full-court assault to turn a 32-36 Eastern lead into a 46-36 Western lead at half-time.

In the second half Western ran that lead on to 48-43 with 11 minutes left to play, but they couldn't hold it.

Jack Adams, Eastern's junior forward who finished with 33 points got 14 of his points in the last nine minutes. And finally a free throw he knocked the score at 78-87.

But Western had the ball and there were just 12 seconds to play and Eastern had to get it.

The Maroons had to foul and it was Adams who fouled Clark. Ronnie sank both foul shots, and the Hilltoppers led 86-78.

Eastern hurried back on the attack, but lost the ball on a steal by Lynn Cole. Cole was fouled as he drove for the goal, and he sank both of the totes. Western led 88-78.

The Maroons came furiously back, but Bob Daniels took a jump shot off the very fingers of Clayton Shiver and

Frosh Team Is Unbeaten

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1955

From ZOY BY CAMPBELL, VIL.- 11:414

Western's unbeaten freshman basketball team made it seven in a row, as they stumped Campbelleville 114-63 at Campbellsville Monday.

They hit the magic number against Middle Tennessee, Murray, Relmont, Campbellsville and narrowly missed again against Middle Tennessee when they could only get 27. Led by Owen Lawson and Eric Back the Topper Frosh have all but rewritten the freshman scoring records on the Hill. Lawson missed the record for one game held by

For Fine Sandwiches
... Super Fountain Service
Try these Suggestions:
• Foot-Long Hot Dogs
• Extra Thick Milk Shakes
• Super Hamburgers

"After The Game, Drop In"

College Street Inn
223 College St.
Phone 9185

M A C C    S H O R E
CLASSICS

HOT MEALS! SERVED AT THE
Western Lunch Room ARE THE BEST YOU CAN FIND.
Remember For The Best Of

- FOUNTAIN SERVICE
- HOT LUNCHES
- SANDWICHES
- SODAS
- PIE

WHEN YOU DATE ASK FOR
Brown's ICE CREAM

331 College St. Phone 5624-25

Pick a Pretty Blouse

$2.99

What a wonderful thing to do to a blouse... the very MACSHERE veers the tucking towards a timely laced mandarin neck. In wrinkle-resistant broadcloth in white, blue, beige, spricot, black, pink. Sizes 30 to 38.
"Was it just a bad dream?" the Western fan asked himself Tuesday morning the 10th of January? That's how it was.

It was no dream, and it is true as the bleacher onlooker glanced at the scoreboard and discovered that the title he had had on his mind after the game, throughout the night and even long after, was true.

A sports writer in New York scans down the latest basketball results. Xavier, Western Kentucky in double overtime. A sports estimate in California peruses the box in the radio announcer gives the latest basketball scores. Xavier to Ohio edges Western Kentucky 63-50 in double overtime.

A farmer in Iowa is unmoved as he reads the final paragraphs of the morning paper over a cup of coffee as this bit of print. "His eyes, Xavier University upsets Western Kentucky 63-50 in double overtime, Xavier boasts Western. Toppers lose on home court for first time this year."

Toppers first loss at home since Kentucky whipped the Toppers in 1946.

The Toppers lost the last game through the minds of Hilltopper fans after the game with Xavier, the win, the first loss, and a trip home probably most of the week. The win, the trip home, and the first time in six years on their home court.

"The Toppers didn't even have time for one shot. The game was over before the lights were turned on."

David Denton, junior pivot ace, has led Colleges High's season's record of 7-5 and 5 losses. Denton seemed to be a near average of well over 20 points per game has been the standout season's high, that has given Coach Oldham's team wins over some of the outstanding teams in the region and state.

Denton has been little short of sensational. He got 24 before folding out against Buckville. In a 3-0-0 loss for the Cards. He sank 26 to lead the Toppers to a 44-40 win against Russellville. In a 3-0-3 loss to Greens County, against Ashland and Hoyt Harwood, who got 31, led the Cards to a 77-69 conquest.

P. E. Department Presented Chapel

The Physical Education department presented a thirty minute program in chapel, Jan. 3.

The Girls present a tap dance number, a ballet number, and a square dance. Miss Shirley Chan-

dr presented a tap.

YOU'LL SOON FEEL AT HOME WITH US!

Breakfast can be enjoyed — the products we use are the best obtainable.

MAY WE HAVE A PART OF YOUR BUSINESS

WESTERN DRIVE-IN

Just Below Kentucky Building

Dinner Special — Italian Spaghetti

STATE

4 BIG DAYS

Sunday thru Wednesday

In the most hilarious show on earth!

DEAN JERRY MARTIN - LEWIS

HAL WALLIS

3 RING CIRCUS

VISTAVISION

STUNTMEN

WALLACE FORD - ZIS ACHAIR - TECHNOCOLOR

THURSDAY- FRIDAY

SATURDAY ONLY — BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

SUN. Mon. TUE. January 30 thru February 1

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 4 & 5

Into Indian furnace of fury roars the KHYBER PATROL

SECOND BIG Feature

DON BARRY - PEGGY CASTLE

"JESSE JAMES WOMAN"

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

MAKE A DATE AND COME TO THE STATE"
Toppers Seek 4th OVC Win Monday
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Tonners Seek 4th D-Ve Win
Jones Injured In Auto Wreck

WESTERN ROLLS 80-78 OVER B. G. U.

Western's freshman center, Ralph Cristobal, with a 30-point
served half-court, led the Hilltoppers to a 80-78 victory over Higby
Young University at Bowling Green on Dec. 30.

WESTERN TAKES MURRAY

Western took last night's occasion game in the Kentucky Invitational
Tourneys by whipping Murray 90-60, at Louisville on December 26.

EASTERN TRIPS WESTERN 84-82

Eastern scores the waltz's in a score of 84-82, at the opening of the E-Y.

TOPPERS KIP PACIFIC

Forest Ahee and Lynn Cole, Wester-

n's two returning starters from

last year's great team, led the Hill-

toppers to an 84-82 win over Col-

lege of the Pacific at Bowling

Green on Dec. 30.

COLORADO STATE 84-87

Western accomplished a 84-87

was over a spirited Colorado

team at Bowling Green on Decem-

ber 16.

WESTERN BLASTS CINCINNATI 86-70

Western ran all over the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati bowling the Bear-

cats 86-73 at Bowling Green on De-

November 16.

It was the outstanding perfor-

mance of big Ralph Cristobal, with the score of 25-15.

LEMOYNE OVERTAKES WEST-
ERN 77-75

Western was rolling to an easy

win with a 16-point lead with Lemo-

Maye apparently on the ropes

when Western couldn't buy a bas-

ket for the next eight minutes while

Lemoyn hit from all over the court

on route to a 77-75 win over the

Hilltoppers in Syracuse, New York

on Dec. 11.

Ogle led the scoring with 95 points

and Able followed with 10. Denver

Miller scored 14 and Jerry Whelan

chipped in with 15.

STOP FISHING AROUND FOR A
PLACE TO EAT!
EAT WITH US!

We Feature The Best In Pie, Coffee
All Our Meals Are Served With
Prompt, Courteous Service.
FOR THE BEST — SEE US.
“Never A Stranger But Once”
at HILLTOPPERS LUNCH

& M's Got Everything!

SPECIAL SWEATER
with Suit or Dress at
Regular Price
Will Be Cleaned FOR
29c

GOOD ONLY ON
Monday 24th
Tuesday 25th
Wednesday 26th
Bring Ad With You.

MIRACLE TIP

L&M'S FILTERS

EFFECTIVE FILTRATION

STANDS OUT FROM ALL THE REST!

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOs, low nicotine
tobacco, L&M's... Light and Mild.

MUCH MORE FLAVOR — MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!

L&M's

& M's

TMG'S

1-HOUR Martinizing CLEANERS

1023 STATE

Special!!!

To Obtain That
WELL DRESSED
LOOK!
SEND YOUR SUITS, TOP
COATS AND ALL THE
REST OF YOUR
CLOTHES TO US FOR
CLEANING

We Feature Prompt Delivery
“Your Cleaner's Your Clothes Best Friend”

Hinton’s

BAND BOX CLEANERS

Bevery Jones Injured In Auto Wreck
Beverly Parlett Jones, junior ele-

mentary education major, suffered

a broken neck in an auto accident

during the Christmas vacation.

Traveling with her brother be-

tween Elizabethans and Fort Knox

Dec. 19, Beverly was injured when
the car skidded on ice and went

over an embankment turning over
in the process. She was carried im-
mediately to the Brick Hospital at
Fort Knox.

She was dismissed from the hos-

pital on Jan. 10 and is at home at
Louisville. She will be unable to

return to school for the spring sem-
ister.

Radio and TV Repair

KIRBY BROS. RECORD & RADIO STORE

118 Center Dial 1925
Bowling Green, Ky.

From page 4
Middle Tennesseans at Bowling Green

on Jan. 6, by the score of 83-72.

WILLIAMSON ROLLS 90-78

Over B. G. U.

Western's freshman center, Ralph
Cristobal, with a 30-point

scored half-court, led the Hill-

toppers to a 80-78 victory over

Higby Young University at Bowling

Green on Dec. 30.